The Spanish Writing Center Clinics

Editing skills to improve your Spanish Grammar.
This clinic will focus on identifying and correcting common grammatical mistakes in academic writing.

Some topics to be covered: Use of dictionaries and spell-checker in Microsoft Word, gender and noun agreement, use of articles, active and passive voices, etc.

This live and interactive session is targeted to advanced students enrolled in Span 120, 125, 1055, 1056, and beyond.

**Attendance guarantees extra credit towards your class participation grade!**

Wednesday, March 16. 2:00-3:15 (Zoom).
Please register here:
https://pitt.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6niEbMmcygnVoDs
Zoom link for clinic:
https://pitt.zoom.us/s/98667434517

Contact Kelvin Durán Berríos at krd60@pitt.edu for questions.